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from childhood. At an early age she heard music
"in the air," and voices speaking audibly to her.
Mrs. Isabella Sinn was born in Bolivar. Tusca and saw well defined forms of people. She was
rawas County, Ohio.
Her maiden name was told by her friends that she was "dreaming." so
Willard. At quite an early age she married Mr. that she received the name of “The Dreamer.'"
J. K. Sinn, who subsequently gave his life for the Later in life she has excelled in the healing art.
salvation of his country, in the Civil War. Omit and through her instrumentality some very marked
ting many items of interest, which lack of space cures, many even esteemed miraculous, have
occurred. She still retains the clairvoyant and
clairaudient gifts and writes inspirationally ; yet
she has never taken the position of a public medi
um. but has accomplished-untold good in her pri
vate life, always making it a point "to do that
which her hands find to do." Surely her good
works will follow her.
Mrs. Sinn spent last winter, in company with
her daughter and Mr. Cyrus Avery, la friend of
the family) in San Diego California, and may al> >
spend the coming winter at the same delightful
place. They are all estimable people and endear
themselves to all who form their acquaintance.
i
nils. ISABELLA M\\.

Plan Io License Public Medium*.

MUS ISABELLA SINK. Cbicatro, III

does not permit, and which might be considered
as irrelevant at this time, let it suffice to say that
by Mr. Sinn's transition she was left a widow with
four sons and a daughter to provide for, all of
whom she reared to man and womanhood. Three
sons are now tilling enviable positions in the
musical world.
The mediumistic endowments of Mrs. Sinn date

The plan of having an international system of
licensing all professional public mediums has been
outlined to a few leading papers in England and
the United States, and is essentially as follows •
The spread of Spiritualism has created thous
ands of mediums in the world who are in various
stages of development. Added to the genuine are
a class of fakirs, frauds and humbugs who disgrace
the Cause and yet coin money under false colors.
We must weed them out or Spiritualism will have
to carry their crimes and honest mediums lose
patronage which is theirs by right.
The association in each city, state or district,
should join with the National Spiritualists’
Association of every country in forming Boards of
Judges, as examiners, who should grant to every
competent medium a graded diploma, license or
permit, stating officially tbe rank, ability, phase
of mediumship, age and other desirable facts, to
be publicly exhibited to patrons, subject to revoca
tion upon any evidence of fraud, deception, unre-
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liability, etc. These licenses
should be for limited periods, cap
able of amendment or revision as
new phases develop, and should
not be costly but merely cover
cost of expenses for the same.
The official sanction of the
National Association would carry
weight with the public in grant
ing such papers. The same
should be copyrighted and
granted only on strict conditions
to which the medium should be
closely held.
Tho object of these standard
licenses should be to protect
both the public and the reliable
mediums, those who to so great
an extent are the grandest advo
cates and exponents of the Cause
of Spiritualism. We cannot do
enough to aid our honest me
diums, and in duty we are bound
to hunt down the humbugs as
the angels would a devil.
Under this system the public
would not patronize “scab" me
diums. There would bo a formid
able union among the mediums
as there are among engineers,
college graduates and other
trades and professions. The
label, trademark, copyright and
official endorsement of reliable
judges can well be extended to
mediumship, and not allow it to
be the football of bunco steerers
and spiritual fakes, who too
often take tiie financial cream
fiom an ignorant, unsuspicious
public while good mediums
starve.
The placing of our mediums
upon a firm, stable basis, backed
by international support and. en
dorsed by competent board of ex
aminers would be a step in the
rightdirection. Then if the inves
tigators of spiritual phenomena
care to rate one religion by evi
dence secured from unreliable or
undeveloped mediums, we can
ask them if the medium had a
standard diploma granted by a
com pen tent board? Jf not, we
can reject their assaults at once.
The trouble with Modern Spir
itualism is that the evidence has
been corrupted or defiled by false
mediums. We do not fear to
test the genuine phenomena and
truths by any method, but we
do object to having the glorious
revelations of our scientific re
ligion dragged into the mud and
mire of these well-known hum
bugs.

A national movement should
be at once inaugurated by the
proper authorities. In case the
said officers cannot work the
plan, it could be inaugurated by
any State Association ; and the
natural rank and prestige which
such endorsement must give,
would doubtless be of great
financial value to the parties
interested, while giving the pub
lic patrons some assurance that
the medium is worthy of their
trust and confidence.
All mediums are aware of the
incalculable value of harmony in
their sittings or seances. With
out trust and feelings of harmon
ious confidence, the best works
cannot be done. To thus prop
erly increase the status and com
mercial rating or standard of the
mediums is to secure for the
public better work, and to pay
into the good medium’s pocket
book. money which has hitherto
been spent on the frauds.
New and wonderful mediums
are being developed in the East.
Local fights at Onset over “pea
green fences;" the Babe Will case
battle for 000; the many camp
meetings, with their thousands
of tests, are engaging public
attention as never before.
A star artist medium is rapidly
developing in the heart of Bos
ton’s Back Bay District who is a
wonder. She is the well-known
painter, Mrs. Addie C. Little
field. a member of society,
churches, associations, etc. The
spirit band of this medium is
very large, consisting of famous
singers, musicians, celebrities
in the various arts, etc. Her
phases are numerous, and among
them is that of materialization.
The chemists of the band are
Egyptians, who were in the days
of Cleopatra living on the earth
under her reign and employ.
Geo. E. Lothrop, Jr.
<'hhii» hi l.ukc |*icH«anlt tlmi.

How can I describe this beau
tiful spot to the readers of the
Journal so that they can see it
with my eyes and behold its
grandeur? The lofty hills, the
lake of pure clear water sur
rounded by groves of pine, oak
and chestnut trees and the beau
tiful scenery which combined
with the invigorating healthy
atmosphere all go to make up an

ideal summer resort. The w|)
is dry and sandy not withstanding
we are many hundred feet above
the sea level.
The entertainments and attnw
tions this year are varied, and
many people from all part* o|
the country are gathered here to
partake of the pleasures—Intel
lectual, social, healthful and
spiritual. The regular opening
of the camp occurred Aug. 1st,
although since July 20th them
has been lectures and tests given
from the platform in the temple.
This building is on the went side
of the grounds away from the
noise of the railroad trains and
across the ravine from the old or
first established camping ground.
Each morning and afternoon
the Eitchburg Military Band give
concerts of an hour and play
three times on Sundays. Rus
sell’s orchestra discourse sweet
music either at the pavilion or
temple for those who wish to
dance. The vocal music secured
this year is of the highest order,
as the reputation of the Ladies’
Schubert Quartette, of Boston,
stands high all over the country.
On Sunday morning Aug. 1st,
Hon. A. H. Dailey. President of
this Association gave the open
ing lecture, followed by tests by
Tillie U. Reynolds. In the after
noon Dr. C. W. Hidden gave an
interesting lecture, and on Mon
day and Tuesday he held a con
vention of healers in which five
of his pupils assisted. Several
afflicted with pains were instantly
cured and gave testimony to that
effect. One man who had not
been able to sleep more than ton
minutes at a time for months
past had a good night’s rest after
receiving one public treatment.
Another man who was totally
blind had his eyesight benefitted
so that he could see his hand
when moved before the eyes. A
lady who had been unable to
hear ordinary conversation for
years was restored so that she
could hear a whisper. Much
grand work was done by this
healer and his assistants. On
Monday evening Dr. Hidden held
a hypnotic social which possessed
some unique features and many
experiments were successfully
tried.
The conferences held iu the
temple deserve special mention
as many topics of welfare to
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Spiritualists are discussed. The will try not to countenance fraud tained some of the real satisfying
subject this morning was "Or of any description.'' Mrs. Rey nectar. And the failure to obtain
ganization," and Capt. Could, of nolds, Dr. Dean Clark and sev perfect spiritual happiness has
Washington, D. C.. made the eral others presented ideas on been in ratio to their lack of
understanding and spiritual love.
Introductory remarks. He said, the subject.
" We cannot sit idly by and let
Consider this fact and note
Prof. W. M. Lockwood opened
the spirits do all the work ; we his course of lectures here this the difference between spiritual
must provide means to perpetu afternoon. He was in San Fran love and earthly love. The tirst
ate the movement so nobly com cisco several years ago and lec is unselfish, the other is selfish
menced by the Fox sisters. Or tured in Scottish Hall for the and in reality is not love at all.
ganization is the key-note and
Progressive Society. .1. Clegg but hatred, for it seeks self
will be till it has accomplished Wright, who is well known on aggrandizement and demands this
for Spiritualism what it has done the Pacific Coast will be here at the expense of others. Let
for other societies.
There is Aug. 15, and deliver several lec us reason on this that we may
necessity for more perfect bar
tures. J. Frank Baxter is listed understand. Is it not a fact that
mony among us in order to at
for lectures and tests Aug. 26, with desire comes anxiety and
tract people to our ranks. We 27 and 29. Tillie Reynolds and worry, but that spiritual love,
must combine our interests and Edgar W. Emerson both well that knows no desire, gives to
fortify our position ; wo must known test mediums will present our hearts a tranquil happiness ?
commence a radical reform in phenomena from the platform.
Is it not a fact that desires
our own family and have love Mrs. S. A. Byrnes lectures Aug. beget, through love of self and
and harmony in order to carry 25. Col. R. G. Ingersoll will self aggrandizement ? Have we
on the work before us. We will deliver two of his characteristic not. then, here obtained a key
be criticised if our lives do not discourses on Aug. 15 and 22. note to the sweet music that will
carry out our belief and we must Hon .I. II. Littlefield will lecture heal our broken hearts and
have clean records if we wish to Aug. 28. Miss Fanshaw will soothe our aches and pains—a
draw others to us. We should present musical and literary en cure for our ills ? Yes. yes. we
have temples or chapels of our tertaiaments. Mrs.Carrie Twing have found heaven within.
We
own, thus providing suitable and Oscar Edgerly have come can no longer find fault with our
places for our lectures and ly and gone. Many prominent me
neighbor- we can only speak
ceums."
diums not on the program are kind to him.
Even those who
Mr. Frank Woodbury. Secre with us bringing messages of say unkind things to us we love,
tary of the N. S. A. thought that love from the friends "over and from our heart goes forth a
Lida B. Browne.
mediums live too much in the there.”
tender love.
And soon do we
A. B. C. of Spiritualism and do
see this affect him who said the
not grasp all that is beautiful in
thoughtless word about us.
He
The Tic Umi Bind*.
it. That it pained him to see so
now comes to us with kind and
many out of harmony with them
loving thoughts and words.
All hull the power that bind* our heart*
selves and with the whole world:
How changed !
In Lovo'* Hweet kindred tie*.
Like that which bind* tho angel world
that harmony must exist in the
What a power there is in spir
In land* above the *kie«:
individual before it could in or
itual love f 0 ye wise ones from
Anil may the ciium- which bring* u» bore
Bi- cherished in our heart*
ganizations. The N. S. A., by
earth and heaven, is there any
Till nil mankind in union dwell
exercising the spirit, of good will
other power more potent than
And man'* evil nil depart*.
to all, had accomplished much
spiritual love ? O, that we had
In
this
united
Joyous
throng.
gotxl, but more could be done in
understood this power before;
By band ot love brought here.
the future if all would assist with
how much sorrow and pain could
We nromiuo thee a higher Ute
With loved one* over dear,
the work.
have been spared and how much
In one hnrmonlou* happy band,
evil could we have prevented!
Prof.
Geo. Lovely thought
No strife, no envious heart,
When- we shall dwell forevermore
With a deep sense of joy,
organization would draw many
And loving hearts ne’er part.
unmixed with the sad reminisfrom the churches who were now
Ho lot our union ever Inst
cense of the days of ignorance
there yet believed in Spiritual
And sacred to us bo,
and hatred, does our soul call to
ism.
He thought that more
Till ©very nation know* the truth
And all mankind is free.
the good and the wise, who have
should be required of those wish
In one harmonious happy band,
so patiently sought to teach man
ing to join our societies than
No strife, no envlou* heart,
Where wo shall live forevermore,
kind this fact of salvation,
merely acknowling the belief in
And loving hearts ne'er part.
through understanding and spir
spirit return and signing their
names. That al) should sub
itual love!
Keck far Ilie Trulli.
Can there yet be found in the
scribe to some code of principles
spiritual ranks one who says an
and suggested the following : "I
If tranquil happiness you wish unkind word to or about his
will earnestly try to speak evil
of no one, to think «»vil of no one, to obtain, seek this in spirit and neighbor? No, their lips have
to refrain from listening to or in truth. Spiritual happiness is been closed to unkind words, if
repeating gossip, will try not to the only thing that can make our they have partaken of spiritual
defraud any one. to act in such a hearts truly glad.
love. That awful poison (a fruit
manner that when I look back I
This fact has given rise to of the dark ages) has been ren
need never feel ashamed of my different religions and schools of dered harmless by its antidote,
actions morally or otherwise, philosophy—who have all ob- love.
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Now we hear husbands speak
lovingly to their wives as during
the days of their courtship, be
cause ’it is no longer a selfish
love that has united them, but a
spiritual love!
No scolding wives will then be
found, and consequently no diso
bedient children are born to the
world, with inherited tendencies
to anger, but with an unfolded
soul power; a true woman and
manhood, and no longer will
people tell lies and quarrel and
fight.
Sisters and brothers, awake
from the deep slumbers of the
dark ages. It is a beautiful
morning; behold the grand sun
shine; golden rays of light and
warmth come forth to give
knowledge and new life to all.
This is the reason for the remark
able change that has taken place
among men. It has changed
man from a brute to a god like
being. Why stand in the shadow
of the past, shivering from cold,
and chilling everyone who comes
within your aura ? Come out
from dogma and warm yourself
in the spiritual truth that proves
itself by itself, and needs not
your sophists to "interpret" its
meaning; for the time has now
come that all shall know, for the
soul is a part of God. and when
it has gained ascendancy over
the carnal, it will have revealed
to itself from the psychic source
from whence it has been born.
Angels have come to abide
with man. but darkness in man's
life repels them. But the light
from heaven will give man spir
itual sight, when he will welcome
his guardian angels.
Peace and good will to all who
are willing to receive the truth
that shall make us free.
Dr. Birger Peters.

allow it to have form—otherwise
it would be non est. I can see
no more reason for belief in such
an organization than for the
belief of the little beggar who
thought he had neither father or
mother; because they were di
vorced before he was born.
To my mind, the most rational
philosophy on the origin of the
soul. I glean from the writings
of A. J. Davis. As I understand
it. a fine spirit essence pervades
all nature below man and comes
into organized existence in the
human being. This separate
existence is derived from the
father and mother and continues
forever as tbe grand total of
earth production. It embodies
all the finer qualities of the ele
ments of nature in the mineral,
vegetable and animal kingdoms
—being the epitome of them all
—and sums up a reason for the
creation of the earth in being the
final fruit of that creation.
Finite conception can trace the
origin no further back, for the
finite cannot comprehend the
infinite.
J. Marion Gale.
Bangor, Wash.
To Bertha.
Ob. would you could in woodland shade
Gaze in a crystal spring so clear.
And there see mirrored, sweet souled maid.
My own Narcissus, true and dear.
But not thy face, however sweet;
Oh, no! The inner soul replete
With gracious womanhood divine.
Fair as the nymph its grace enspheres.
Sweet as the flower whose name it bears.
Incarnate there in every line.
Narcissus of the golden heart,
And richest fragrance shed abroad,
A more than mytholigic art
Invests tbe magic of thy word.
Thou art thyself the woodland spring,
Reflecting Nature's offering!
The chaste, exquisite, perfect grace
Of soul in wondrous beauty wrought,
Tiie rounded loveliness of thought.
AH mirrored in the heart's embrace.
•
Everett H Hastings.
Warwick, Mass.

Origin of Ilie Mini.

There is a belief, with not a
few advocates, that the soul
exists as a separate and immor
tal entity prior to the human
form. They are vague about its
place of dwelling; some say,
"In Heaven some think these
pre-existent souls float about :n
space awaiting incarnation—oth
ers believe in repeated incarna
tions for reasons not clearly
stated. If we admit this organ
ized prior existence, we must

Letter from Dr. Peeblcu.

M yDearBrotherN ewm an
Under the good providence of the
Infinite Life and Light of the
Universe and the good angels
that administered unto us, I am
again back to San Diego, and am
literally sitting under my own
vine and fig tree, for the house
is nearly half covered with
climbing vines and the fig trees
are heavily laden, and I assure
you that, after perils by sea and

perils by land. I appreciate home,
though I am just about as much
at home in New Zealand, Aus
tralia and England as I am in
America.
I had a magnificent time in
London, stopping with our mutual
friend. J. J. Morse, and his fam
ily, and lecturing in the same
hall that I occupied while speak
ing during five months in Lon
don 80 years ago—only think, a
generation !
The passage across the Atlantic
was delightful, but in the Indian
Ocean we had four days of a
terrific monsoon, accompanied
by heavy winds, rain, thunder
and lightning. The steamer four
days behind ours (the Aden) was
wrecked, and between 100 and
200 passengers were drowned.
You do not know how much I
miss your presence in San Diego,
and also that of your good wife.
Through some mystic law of
solar attraction I felt and still
feel very closely drawn to you,
and I felt very sad when I learned
of your removal to San Fran
cisco. Doubtless the Spiritual
ists held out to you very great
inducements, which I hope they
have more than fulfilled, for the
Philosophical Journal is
worthy of the most generous
support, being filled not only
with the current news in regard
to Spiritualism, but with good
tidings of immortality, and arti
cles tending to the uplifting of
humanity. Spiritualism is in a
very healthy state in Australia.
New Zealand and England.
I had a delightful time with
the editor of the London Light.
and the Rev. J. Page Hopps,
who, though pastor of a large
Unitarian church, is a most de
voted Spiritualist, and has both
the honest and moral bravery to
say so, whether in his church or
out of it. The Rev. Mr. Haweis,
rector of the wealthiest English
church in London, is also an
avowed Spiritualist, and even
took spirit pictures to exhibit in
the vestry room of the church.
He is more outspoken than the
Rev. Heber Newton, of New
York. It is no heresy these
days for Unitarian and Episcopal
clergymen to believe in and advo
cate Spiritualism.
The boy orator, Charley An
derson, sixteen years of age. is
creating quite an enthusiasm in
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Is not this world in which we manifestations. Let us grant
live a cabinet. God’s great se equal favor to each, holding all
ance-room, full of spirit-phenom in respect, and above all. live and
ena that no man can comprehend, act in friendship, giving to others
no man can understand? Have what we ask for ourselves. Let
our wise and learned men been a unity of purpose be ours, rec
able yet to discover spirit? to ognizing a diversity of gifts.
know spirit or life other than as
E. WILDER.
it has been revealed or shown to
them by phenomena?
Tin- Him In Ilie Well.
Is there one single individual,
who says they have outgrown 4 Parablr, Trannbibd from n lliinnv
.Sulm, by D. uayiuhi.
spirit phenomena, that can to
day, after a lapse of forty nine
Thus I have heard. Once upon
years, go upon the public plat a time Buddha was residing in
form and demonstrate and eluci the garden of Anatapindada at
date the how of the raps? The
in Sravasti. with a
chemistry by which flowers, Jetavana
great number of bikshus. Among
gauzy materials, the human hand them there was the great Em
and full form are produced? peror Shoko, and Buddha ad
The independent slate-writing, dressed him :
and the playing correctly of
"There is a parable which I
music on various and difficult will tell you, and you liethink
instruments without the touch deeply its meaning.
of human hands? "Outgrown
“ In olden times a man was
phenomena." and don't under travelling through a wild prairie
stand the most simple phase! land where he met a ferocious
" Want the higher and more in elephant
In his fear he ran
tellectual," and havn't yet mas away but the elephant pursued
tered the first recognized demon
him hotly. On the way them
stration ? Come down from the was a deep well at the root of a
clouds of your mental specula
tree, on which he climbed down
tions and theories to matter-of- to escape the danger ; but O hor
fact, to something you have seen, ror! he saw two rats, one white,
and in some degree sensed.
the other black, gnawing at the
Talk about something you know root alternately ; and snakes on
about, and can, under proper the four sides of the well threat
conditions, demonstrate.
The ened to bite the poor man with
pulpit, the platform and the their poisonous fangs, while at
religious press have fed the peo the bottom of the well a large
ple on theories and mental spec dragon was waiting to kill the
ulations for ages. The great suspended man with his sharp
world is now tired and weary of claws. And there was a hive in
it. and asks for facts, for demon the root of the tree from which
strations, and shall the Spirit he sucked five drops of honey,
ualists offer them only a stone in and then the bees stung him.
place of the bread of life?
After this, the tree was burned
It seems to me the one great by a fire which came from the
and principal thing needed among prairie."
the mediumsand believers is a
When the Emperor heard this
spirit of unity, with an equal dreadful story, he asked Buddha:
regard for all phases of honest "Why did that man undergo so
mediumship. They are all for a much suffering, and how could
purpose; they' are all needed: he suck honey notwithstanding
I'hcnoineiiii Ilie Foundation.
they all speak to the attentive the evil consequences?" Then
1 am astonished when serious, listener and thoughtful observer, Buddha replied; "Great Em
thoughtful and intelligent indi telling him of the possibilities of peror, this parable illustrates the
viduals affirm “that they have spirit and of the opportunities of fate of man. The wild prairie is
outgrown and got beyond phe the larger life when removed our ignorance; the man repre
sents the condition of all living
nomena."
"That they have from our bodily environments.
reached a higher, and more intel
All of these gifts are from the beings: the elephant is the tran
lectual plane, and want only the Infinite and eternal, and are not siency of the world ; the well is
mental and the spiritual phases.” to be despised, nor placed among the birth and death of man: the
That the phenomenal is good " the little things upon the tree root is life ; the white and
only for " the curious and won earth : ” they are not man-made, the black rats are day and night;
derseekers.” "They want some and it ill becomes anyone to their gnawing is the slow lapse
speak slightingly of any of the of time; the snakes on the four
thing more elevating.”

San Oiego.
The people are
delighted with both him and his
controlling intelligences. He is
a clean, genial young man, with
a fine sensitive brain, easily
touched by angel fingers. 1 have
not yet had the pleasure of hear
ing him in public, but calling at
my residence, he was entranced
and spoke with the intelligence,
the logic and the grace of an
orator in the prime of life. This
young man, like Morse. Colville,
Wallis and several American
young men speakers, is destined
to make his mark in the world.
It is a great pleasure to me now.
in the ripened and declining years
of my life, to see young men
coming upon the stage to take
my place and the place of other
old pioneers, and so the work
will live and flourish though the
workmen one by one lay their
burdens down and pass beyond
the crystal river of death.
I have been pained to learn
since my return of the long and
severe sickness of our mutual
friend. James G. Clark.
Both
his poetry and his music always
lift me heavenward.
What a
faithful soldier in the field of
progress he has been. Our old
workers must be sustained and
encouraged during their few
remaining years.
I am devoting a part of the
day to the writing of my book
of travels around the world, and
the other portion to treating the
sick, both psychically and med
ically. I must again say that I
so miss you and your good fam
ily from our city. You know I
used to drop into your office
nearly every day talking with
you of the signs of the times and
the best means for disseminating
the glorious principles of Spirit
ualism. I live those times only in
memory now. J. M. Peebles.
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sides are the four elements [viz.,
earth, water, fire and air]; the
honey drops are the five sensual
desires [rising from visible form,
sound, smell, taste and touch];
the bee is sin ; the fire is disease
and old age : and the dragon is
death.
“The parable teaches men to
be afraid of the causes of misery
of birth, old age, disease, and
death.”
When the Emperor Shoko had
heard Buddha’s sermon, he was
full of awe over the causes of
misery. And then the Emperor
Shoko worshipped Buddha and
said to him ; “ Now I received
your merciful instruction, and I
will in the future practice the
law.”
“Good and great Emperor," re
plied Buddha, “you practice the
law according to my words, and
persevere in unshaken endurance
on the path of salvation."
When Buddha had concluded
the words of instruction concern
ing salvation. Emperor Shoko
and the multitude of Buddha's
disciples were full of exceeding
joy[The Rev. D. Hayashi, of Toyotsu Mura. Japan, informs us
that the Chinese original from
which he translated the parable
of “ The Man in the Well,” is a
translation from the Sanskrit
which was imported into China
by the Buddhist pilgrim Gi-jo
about 1200 years ago. When
Buddhism was introduced into
Japan, this Sutra also found its
way to the Fluwery Kingdom
and is there well known. It is
also well known in Europe where
it was imported in the famous
collection of Bidpai's Fables,
published in 1483 in Ulm, by L.
Halle.—The Open Court, Chicago].
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“The Mystery Solved."

A pamphlet with this startling
title, and the sub-title, “Spiritual
Manifestations Explained," by Wm.
Ramsey, is No. 25 of tbe “Anti-Infi
del Library, edited by H. L. Hastings.
It is for sale by the Scriptural Tract
Repository, No. 47 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass., at 5 cents a copy.
This l>ook would be of great value
as a missionary tract to propagate the
cause of Spiritualism, although the
intention is to oppose it. The work
contains reports of various phenomena
that have baffled every attempt at
Kismet.
explanation, save on tiie spiritual
hypothesis, but these learned men
When in the spirit, I saw one small shape
who quote Hebrew, Greek and Latin
With haggard face and terror-stricken eyes
Gaze with a look of dumb intense surprise
from classic writers and glibly render
On a great angel clad In deepest crape.
the translation—Messrs. Ramsey and
His form celestial shone through each dark
fold
Hastings—think they have solved the
Like roseate beams of sun-illumined gold:
mystery by "evil spirits."
They
Strength, beauty, joy. delight and heavenly
also give a summary of the Spiritual
grace.
Benignant loveand sweetness tilled his face.
philosophy—that we begin spirit life
Yet she who gazed in horror trembling fell
precisely as we left this—no better,
Low at his feet in fear. 80, touching her,
I said: "What memory haunts thee, sad or
no worse —and that we progress
dim.
from sphere to sphere, according to
That thou shouldst fear so dear a soul,—
our conduct, etc., admitting that it
oh, telll”
Then clinging close as to a rescuer.
must lie a consoling philosophy to
She whispered, shuddering: "God! I mur
live and die by, but still they prefer
dered him I"
Cora Liss Daxuls.

to live in fear of eternal torment and
.the wrathful, bloodthirsty Godot the
.Tews. But in this summary Mt.
Ramsey makes a mistake in accept
ing the teachings of some Spiritualist*
as the belief of all. He says:
All of these spirits, both good and
bad. are anxious to re-enter the bodies
of persons still in the flesh. The good
spirits alm to do good, and their
desire is to instruct mortals In the
right way and to correct the many
erroneous views which persons in the
flesh fall into by their implicit belief
in the statements of the Bible. The
Bible, these spirits say, is wrong io
many of its statements. It is their
object to correct these errors.
Spiritualists, generally, believe that
not all spirits desire to return and
give these teachings, but only those
failing to fulfill their mission upon
earth—particularly those who have
themselves had erroneous views io
this life and wish to return to show
wherein they erred.
CONFESSES THE POSSIBILITY.

Tiie author frankly confesses his
belief that Moses and Elijah—one
some 1500 years, and the other about
900 years in spirit life—returned and
appeared to Jesus on the mount of
transfiguration, and that others of
the “saints" had returned and
appeared at various times.
MAKES A HOPEFUL PROPHECY.

The author concludes one chapter
with the following statement, which
shows how his soul yearns to be a
Spiritualist, but for the fetters riv
eted upon him by that cruel God
who was evolved from the savage
brains of our Pagan and Hebrew
ancestors:
The time is coming, however, and
it may be very nigh at hand when the
predictions of our Lord in John i.51,
—“ Hereafter ye shall see the angels
of God ascending and descending to
(epi. Matt. xxlv. 16) the Son of Man"
—shall be literally fulfilled. And
then will be fulfilled that part of the
72nd Psalm, which is so often sung
in the churches, and so little believed:
‘Angels descend with songs again.
And earth re|>cat the loud Amen.’

Mr. Ramsey argues that all invisi
ble Intelligences are "holy angels"
of God, or agents of the devil, and
that in either case they never dwelt
In the flesh as mortals. He says;
Does, then, the Bible teach that
there is a class of invisible beings or
holy angels distinct from thesoulaof
dead men ? If there be not, then the
faith of the people of God, from the
days of Adam down to the present
time, lias been misplaced, yea, more,
all tiie world of men have been believ
ing a falsity.
The world “ from the time of Adam
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too, and yet all the clothes be taken markable though strangely-eccentric
from the drawers, and strewed about personalities of the present century,
over the floor, or dressed up in all writes Koheri, in The Thro.wphut. a
kinds of fantastic shapes; or that per
sons should be lifted up, and carried monthly magazine of Oriental phil
forward for squares without their feet osophy, art, literature and occultism,
touching the ground; or that the published by Col. H. S. Olcott, at
persons could rise up in public assem Madras, India.
blies, and speak Intelligibly, and sci
After going to America in 1873 she
entifically, and philosophically for an
hour at a time on subjects they knew was without sufficient means and was
but little of, and when the discourse put to great difficulties in obtaining a
was over not know what had been
said, and could by no means use lan livelihood. Gradually she came to be
guage so fine, so chaste and so appro known to the American Spiritualists
priate: or do many other strange as a warm adherent of theirs. At the
things which they found were actually farm of the Eddy Brothers in Ver
done: and thai their electricity,
though it could rive the oak and mont she formed the acquaintance of
plough the earth in deep furrows, and Colonel Olcott and afterwards became
fire the ship on the sea. or the house anxious to write about Spiritualism
on tbe land, when permitted by God, in some of the Russian papers.
to do its work, yet it could not do,
under man's control, the things which Through Andrew Jackson Davis she
are often witnessed in the realm of came to know of Mons. Alexander
Spiritualistic wonders.
Aksakoff. the editor of the Leipzig
PERTINENT QUESTIONS.
Psychische StMien, who had long taken
If all this be the work of the devil, interest in psychical questions, and
or fallen angels, as M r. Ramsey be to whom on Oct. 28,1874, she sent
lieves, then will this gentleman reply her first letter, as follows :
to the following questions:
Excuse the liberty I take in addres
SAMPLE DEFENSE OF OUK PHENOMENA.
If “lying spirits" can speak through sing so unceremoniously one to whom
I am entirely unknown. The facts
mediums to-day, why may they not are
Still, with a little more persuasion
these: 1 have been living in
have done so in Bible times and dic America for a year and a half, and
Mr. Ramsey might become a good
have no intention of leaving. All my
tated some of its teaching?
Spiritualist and “defender of the
If God is Infinite and created all life is centered here, that is. of course,
faith." Here is a page of his defense
ray inner life, as 1 am too old to take
things that are. as the Bible asserts, much interest in the outer life. An
of the Spiritual phenomena :
why did he create a devil to tempt and attempt should be made to explain at
Electricity, galvanism, odic-force,
home what is now going on in Amer
torment his children?
and the power of tiie human will,
have all been brought forward to
If the devil and his followers are ica. in England and in France. Spir
account for the wonders of Spiritual fallen angels, as Milton teaches, why itism here is no laughing matter.
Only last week I came back from the
ism. The French philosophers, who.
of course, are presumed to know every did God allow them to rebel, and why Eddy Brothers. With the Eddys the
thing that appertains to the mysteri did he not destroy them or send them spirits of the departed walk about
almost in full day. Would it not lie
ous, have written learnedly upon the where they could do no harm ?
possible for me to send you transla
subject. So have learned and scien
In short, why did God allow evil to tions of articles on the facts of Spirit
tific men in America done the same
ism. not by unknown people, but such
thing. They bad it all right: they enter the Universe at all ?
It is said in Genesis that God saw as Robert Dale Owen, Cot. Olcott, and
. knew all about it. But soon some
new manifestation was made, and all that he had created and said that the best writers here.
then the books which they had writ "it was good.” How about the ser
Soon after this, Andrew J. Davis
tenon the subject, and their finely
received
a letter from Mons. Aksakoff,
pent
he
had
created
to
tempt
Eve?
argued-out theories were all cast
What would you think of a father in which 11. P. Blavatsky was unfav
overboard into the wide sea of uncer
tainty, where many a favorite theory
who would give his children a beauti orably referred to, and she imme
on the subject lies quietly asleep.
ful estate, and then plant it to this diately penned him another letter in
Electricity and galvanism could do.
tles. cover it with malarial swamps, the course of which she said :
as agencies, when directed by some
make its mountains belch lava upon
I have no further need to assure
mind, many wonderful things. But
these wise men soon found that elec the homes of his children, cover the you that the Madame Blavatsky of 20
tricity would not cause a lamp to be
earth with venomous serpents, and years ago, and of to-day when she is
lifted off the mantle and dashed into then demand that those children bow over 40, are two different persons. I
am a Spiritist and Spiritualist, in the
a looking-glass worth $50 or more:
or the door of a room to be locked on down and worship that father for full significance of the two titles. I
the inside, while no one was in the such “ glorious blessings"? Yet that was a Materialist till I was nearly 30,
and believed in it, and did not believe
room: or garments to be torn off from
is a picture of the Bible-made God.
in Spiritism. As 1 did not believe in
persons while they have been quietly
God I could not believe in a future
sitting in their room.
Nor when
persons had knelt down to pray, would
Miue. Blavatsky as a Spiritualist. life. Morality and good deeds 1 re
garded as a social garment for the
these forces pull them off their knees;
or when papers were placed in private
The publication some time ago. of sake of propriety. I hated society,
drawers in writing desks, and locked some of the original letters of H. P. and the so-callen world, as I hated
hypocrisy in whatever form it showed
up. cause that they should be torn to
pieces, or fire be kindled in them, so Blavatsky to Mons. Alexander Aksa itself. 1 have now been a Spiritist
koff, in “A Modern Priestess of Isis," for more than ten years, and now all
that they were actually burnt up. and
the wood of the desk charred : or that will be welcomed by all fair-minded my life is devoted to the doctrine. I
persons should be pushed about and and sincere lovers of truth, who care am struggling for it, and trying to
injured, and when nobody was in or
consecrate to it every moment of my
near the house, that the doors should to know the real facts regarding the life. Were I rich I would spend all
still remain locked, and the drawers life and work of one of the most re my money, to the last farthing, for

down," believed that the earth was
flat. The Bible not only teaches this,
but also that the earth lias "four
corners;" that the sun, moon and
stars were made after, and to give
light to our little earth, but science
has demonstrated that ours is among
the youngest and smallest of all the
planets In tiie Universe.
The childhood of the world is pass
ing away. As Edison and Tesla are
bringing forth tbe invisible forces of
nature, so Spiritualism is bringing to
light our hitherto unseen friends in
the life beyond. We are living in a
progressive age where old myths are
being continually swept away before
thc ever-advancing light of science.
Mr. Ramsey insists that no spirit
has proven that it once dwelt in the
flesh. This book was written before
Mrs. Piper had demonstrated and
proven that point to tiie American
Society for Psychical Research.though
it had been proven thousands of times
before to individuals.
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tbe propaganda of this divine truth. make an experimental comparison
But my means are poor, and I am between Spiritualism and the Magic
obliged’to lire by my work, by trans of the Ancient', by following, liter
ally. tbe instructions of the Old Cablating and writing for tbe papers.
baiists both Jewish and Egyptian. I
On April 12. 1'75. she says:
have for many years been studying In
In a detailed account of tbe story PhUomphit H>~nwtv{w, in theory and
of Katie King. Olcott makes out of practice, and am every day coming to
me something mysteriously terrible, the conclusion that spiritualism in
its spiritual manifestations is noth
and almost leads the public to suspect
that I hare either sold my soul to the ing but the Python of tbe Ancients or
devil, or am the direct heiress of la lumitre arfmk of Paracelsus. You
Count Germain and Cagiiostro. Do will always see better, and can com
not believe it I have merely learnt municate with the spirits by this
in Egypt and Africa, in India, and means—Self-magnetization.
the East generally, a great deal of
I am now writing a big book which
what other people do not know. 1
I call, by John's advice. “Skeleton
have made friends with dervishes.and Key to Mysterious Gates.”
1 do indeed belong to one mystic soci
ety. but it does not follow toat I have
become an Apollonius of Tyana in
Strange P*jchi<- Phenomena.
petticoats. Moreover, tbe Spirit J"hn
King is very fond of me. and I am
fonder of him than anything on earth.
For tbe past week tbe soap factory
He is my friend, and if I am indebted at 1155 Mii-ion street. San Francisco,
to any one for the radical change in
where some 30 persons are employed j
my ideas of life, my efforts and so on.
it is to him ah-oe. He has trans has been the scene of great excite
formed me. and I shall be indebted tu ment. Bars of soap were seen to
him when I go to the upper story, for arise from the drying racks, describe
out having to dwell for centuries—it
may be-in darkness and gloom John all kinds of mano-uvres io the air. fly
and I are acquainted from old times, some 40 feet through tbe room and
kmg before be began to materialize in smash through windows, etc. One
Loo&e. and take walks in the me bar wa- seen to circle three times
dium's boose, with a lamp io bis hand.
around a horizontal stovepipe, Abers
In another letter she writes :
were seen to arise on end and spin
Since I have been in America I around upon tbe flour.
fave entirely devoted myself to SpirTbe police and detectives were called
itualreoi. mx tbe pbetexnecal mater
ial side of it but to spiritual Spirit in by the proprietor to discover the
ualism. aid the propaganda of its cause, if possible. Everyone was -ent
•sacred truths. AL my efforts lead to out of tbe building and tbe doors
one thing, to purify the new religion kicked, while officers and detectives
frMl all its filthy weeds, which grow
up so fast that they threaten to stifle were statkned around the mysterious
utterly, with their dead letters, tbe racks, yet tbe soap continued to leap
spirit of troth. • • • I have learnt from the shelves, making targets of
that there is ». coavineiDg people police helmets and derby hate.
with esepicious facu owiy. Thi* is
A chemist who “ knew it all." was
why 1 have laid it down as a rule
never in any case to permit outsiders just explaining that tbe glycerine in
to get anything from my mediumtotK' the swap caused it to slide off tbe
powers. I nave decided to devote my- shelves, when a cake of soap " slid ”
-elf to Spiritualism from tbe want of
and wis-ed his nose
view of Aoirew Jackson Iravi* or up from tbe
ABea Kardec though I do not belie ve by about three inches, thereby expkd:a reincarnation in the same sense a* ing his theory.
tbe French -pirttift* . and though I
Annie OOxidw and Lillie Oiea
always stand sp fur real pbeO'X^esta.
«uet as the Eady's. no one can nz.ri have several time* seen tbe spirit and
vvotestly attack tbe rogueries of tbe been greatly frightened. They de
mediums and tbe credulity uf tbe scribe it as a gentleman wearing over
sprite.
alto and a checkered shirt—one says a
Os Sept. IO. 1-75. dkesays:
brown and tbe other a red mustache,
Jotee the sprit is dHStingu»*tisg out this may be due to a difference in
t. mw-lf by wise sil-eooe. He to tn a eiairvuyast powers, though they think
'ai
with 1/ and toe tbe last they see a material person floating
three weeks and mure be only appears through tbe air.
to me to talk sreueww. and eseo unAux <t>k ’.bow- Wbo mad*- rtatetrieti’*
kawtocm. From what 1 wee. eweryttsr h w< perfect .a tbe Kummer- over tbeir signature in last Th ursday's
■M
Col that they Lad witneoed these
Then we find het saying:
Octet * now '.eyae.ivteg tbe Tbeteuphsca. Society a >ew Y^rt It
will toe - . supoel ‘Z rev rued Occuittote
uk
<Z Jteatewv^ci Hrr-

dejiosit #l(XJin the bank fw
who would prove any deceptem ,
trick, aside from psychic tom.
Mr. Curtis lias had alxiut Z'Xrilwi
of hia costliest soap destroyed Ju U*
way. so that it had U> lie re-welted
The Local Vlcdliinn hare
re-jionded to the call of the comaifUo
of arrangement*, whom duty It It h I
make all preparations for the roailt< .
State Convention. Mr*. J.J.Wbltney
the well-known test medium,
reputation is world-wide, opeto fte |
first public meeting, on Friday
ing. All the speakers and lowh.tw
donate their services to the Cnk
and are using ail their ioflueuw t»
make tbe State Convention a yr»to
instrument for tbe upbuilding of the
Cause.
This is but rea-onable and ngBL
for tbe State Association 1« tbe »«•
vant of the whole ixxiy of Spiritwlato
in general, and is tbe bulwark «( si
our liberties, and tbe safeguard uf to
our rigfatc. It is laboring axeiduus®;
for tbe best interest* uf every
medium, and is tbe true friend 4
every honest psyetaie. G»/d as
dium* and tbe State Awziaxa
-bould be in-eparable friend* w!
with thorough organization a* tho
watchword—success will crown iter
endeavors for tbe < a use.

man i festal iocs, u atove fembod.
are tbe two girts mewtanoed ; Eev.
W. & Crmy. pastor of tbe First M E.
Cbsreh: Fred Erie, a detective sent
sateifwo of toe
urteewtte enters, by the chief 'it pXiee to eatcb tbe
aeai Z pamemme ADtiMurie* amd “ juker." and C. L. Cartes, proprietor
Ecyjrziijgict* g»s«era3y. We want to «S the •statsishmeBl- who offered to

M-x.-Tbe latest conUibulKte i,
tbe science of pby-irAgy *•
Vj tbe human family, to tbe d.wvy
of the physiological law which detormines the sexes.
FrankCummitig*. of JaekMsJfkfi.
tbe dtoer/verer of tbe law. w tec
known a- a skilled eomaier*tai to
<THintant
Of its effects
bumaa.'*.y Mt
< ninon ng* say-, 'woman My. iu5
that Mature has always intended Uto
*be sbould. dlrtlte tbe sex «f ns
prigeoy.PatriU.
*plrttuall*l* who are t-z nXx»
ing spiritual papers are nut mg to
to their dary. and are Ids ad tte
t me* They are unworthy ot a pw
In these days uf pr<«rewire tauagto
unless they are bw>
to ruwriw
them.

translated into the 1 talas *uta>g
and tbe play ha* met with crest ar
orss at Rowne. Fiormee. Paenss mt
-z her ottos, says Ln Bmin* i
Aiscaate. Sjaic.
tey A&aa

I
|

;
I

I

T *»e
Tbe OOIs-IhI < all tor tbe State
Convention and tbe Programme* have
been issued and sent all ovr the
State. Let there be a general rally
and a large attendance. The coming
Convention will be the most impor
tant ever yet held in the Slate, and
every lover of the Cause should lie
there.

Propaganda dubs.
Twenty
subscribers for six weeks for 91.50.
Workers can collect a di«u each from
20 persons, and keep 50 cents for
their trouble. Anyone will give you
a dime for tbe Joukwal for six weeks.
Rushtbepropaganda work.and watch
the converts.
ter The" America " Memorial Monusoent Association. of Boston. Mass.,
has sent a petition to tbe State legis
latures of tbe United States for tbe
erection by State Appropriations of a
national monument to the nation*
hymn. "America." It is eminently
proper to commemorate, by a great
work of sculpture, that hymn which
war written by tbe Bev. Samuel FSmith, y. It. and having been »ung
for the first time by tbe school chil
dren of Boston under tbe direction ot
Lowell Mason, (wbo first suggested
the hymn and furnished the ancient
uueiefor its immortalization since
which time it ha* become our Nation
al Hymn. *ung by millions of people,
and translated into tbe chief lan
guages 'A tbe world. We hope Cali
fornia will do its part io tbi* iaudabl*
oodertaking.

IF If ...you. dear reader, like tbe
matter in tbe JmawAG. please V>
show your appreciation by sending a
dollar tor a year's subscription. We
will then show our appreciation by
mailing you tbe book by John Brown.
a» ineotioned co tbe ia*t page and
tbe JothaxL will make a call on you
every week for a year. Chcop. isn't it?

I*»a> • on Mm-ImJ Topliv. oy
125 pp. KUKi. London : The
Buxbargbe Press. American agents
Mr. Hetarrn. 74IV Euclid avenue.
Cbkeagu. HL
It is welt-written and is a thorough
renew of tbe wxiai question. in all
its phases
IMA.

KavteyUsnd and
LitUe Men and
tw beau tlfui.y-iiluvi rated
msgazines for August, are received.
They are just wbat will interest tbe
m>drew. and sb-mid be In every boose.
PataMbed al ISO Nassau S< . 5. Y.

Philosophical dour
Spiritualist NeuJS.
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elected its first (Arsids-Ut ang ixeid
tlie <ATP> until lie passed away 1-^,
yw Isler
'Jl»r deciarathm -A pnb
r I pies of tbe
Gata spirit I.al
jv-f) of No. t tAO' <v/> was sdoptxg
arid is still in lotrAAt the iaa£
annual meeting, held July li 1 at/y
Were were ufiwul about 25 active
members Mr* • l ort^lio* <d Kan
Framnw-o. deliverer] se~v. raJ o.*tr/»-v
Ive lectures Ufore the ho jety durjt.g
Hie present IliOtlth. Tbe *wa >My J*
ehartend under the law* -A tn* -tale
and owns It* ball which was 4>mat*ri
try lb* fir*i proidevit A.b Eso*

Mrs. B. ft. Lillie is at her cottage at
Cassadaga Camp.
Or. Carlos Wright I* now lectur.ng
al Canton. Minn. Addres* < • nto«,
Minn., care br. IL Haskins.
Mrs. Yeaw lias endeared herw lf a'
Sunapee Camp, by her excellent and
Instructive lecture* on Spiritualism.
Tbe ceeood camp at Tre>tie Glen.
Oakland, was an entire failure. It
did not even'/pen—ttie grounds were
pre-occupied.
Tbe Kensington Society of Chicago
fbe Journul mm iMsyeiraihsM.
held a grove meeting al W»>t pull
man. Mrs. Lee Norie Claman was To ntg Epitok
1 am tfAty that t^rty
tbe speaker of tbe day.
Mnt suet an elevalevj a«4 really
Prof. W. C. E>/wman has be»m
rilluni perwedical a* tbe Jos waai..
meaking at the iwsitberu California
Camps. He is an Interesting keUtrer. I get form it* uuiumo* m'zt* am uniand expect* tn give all bi* time to tioa tin bpintualism than fr>4a any
othnr tfMTx la tbe i'uiterf Mato
Spiritualist work.
(irut. E lAzTHmer Je
I relegates to tbe stale CnovestlbB
thn^Mrj. Mas*
were elected laat Monday at tbe
Peoples' Society, viz.: Mrs. Mav V.
Inywro. Mrs. Julia Schlesinger. J. P.
•Hir lllgbc*! ldeMi
Bogardus and B. Garrison.
Be sure to send a rsMlribuboti to To TH* Eottok
It s**m» a* if we ar*u«elia>e» lite and
tbe NatloriaJ Awx iatPm f'/r the de
fense of the l»te- Will Send to Uie act a* if till* «as all there is >4 bf<^
Secretary. F. B. Woodbury.
Penn. instead ’A ;us* as a drerp in tbe <»juui
uempared with what l* Gry'X>3 and
Ave., ft. E., Waetiington. U. C.
alx/ve us
Tbe folJuwiog tbreught
Among those bolding wrvices in suit*
Mee It •L'euid ’* in four
Imovnr at present are Mr*. Mary C.
tfnlj what we ba«<- wrought
Lyman. Mr*. M A Gridley. Irr. G
InPeour efiaAvhz* daring Jte can we
Stephens. Mrs. B HaymontL Her. W
take away with us ' Mow, this has
E Mansfield. Mr* Morrit. and Bev. ttee right nog be *uit my >dea 'A the
l>r. Martin.
nert life. 1 like U> attribute *JI
Mo Cora L V. Egoimood ua* ’>**-0 Vi
and vA make- him GAh 'z'Zl
engaged U> mlaist-r U/ tbe needs of and devil To bring my self into line
tbe Spintnaliats'zf Washington. D.C. with sorb a
will make rue ready
during tbe next Fall and WioU-r; Pi enpry all that be drew and br 'eOe
the First .Soebsty having mueJuded ■Xiuwxn so that be
mA >n:
V> abuJisfa the •unday admiwiot) fee
yvhlined <4 me. uor I ‘A bi&
and practice the " continuous engage
KtKX-MX* FrabhAT.
ment " fur the year. This is a move
in the right direction. It it a grand
thing for Washington, but a \rtjr
<>raug Wskcal. f*sj t iiUal. and
for Chicago, to have Mr*. KRUmobd's Literary
fsusrees. huuday and Wedremoval.
ue*4ay evealMC*. at *8 Odden Gate
A pojgranj of unusual excellence is avenue, mtrimsriog tbe rjncwlt E'e.k*
io iwepararion for a benefit U» Ise ■A * ariyle P*-ter*ifea. with prsctieaJ
given Mrs. Kale Hoskins
tbe eveo- deawjostrgtMOs by Mr» pe-t>-rei>a.
Jt>g <d Saturday. Aug 2-. al t/rieotaJ Tbe adwhsirvi 1* oady *en ocatee.—
Hall.
McAllister scree!. han
“rxe*nidc« V) oeote;
Tbe Ine
Frarx isO/. Tbe fvU'zWiog are a few o'zvered CauarWy." *1; " Mary Anne
of tbe art 1M* wteoae name* apfiear •» larew.' tl ; Philip CarlsaJar
»1.
tbe nr'jgrau: Prvf Petersilea. Pr»g
Sent postpaid on recerpA '4 retail
and Mu»e. Y'x.m, In. Ilohrrt* TUe
yrnx. Tbe four 'oA« sesrt lor Vt.
Eggert the lAefew sisters. Mise Eva Mvta» order puy aUe to C Pe-terMie*.
Perk. Miss Jenny Pamperia. Miss Ma. ». Kan Fraudanr?.
Trypb*-ua Prlcfaard. M-w Patterw^o
Plano ar vueae i*ss>ms HZ. ps 4 each
and 'Abefs We bespeak for those IcsarMizjrgpiinadranoeP/ren
baring in charge th a wmefioeot work
T»e pgreaeiixs Mlsue w
tbe hearty 'v»'«eraUoe and supfxzrt
Hr*
OuiA Ave.
of ail the friewna
Nan Fraociseo. CgL
Tl»* I rM spiritual and Literal
-vx-vety <4 Bm? fJeiL HumbiAidt Co ,
Cat. was iwgaaiiad July -. Ihbfi. L
tbt I■rawJMri Ezxssss* Ujtaui at ToJ
Painter. 'Xe <4 tbe pr>Ato'Arr» wav MrAILxteer St. Kan Franeisitxz.
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Cal. Mak tyiritulM Association.
Hxadqcarrr» —

Martet Street.
SAX FRAXCISTIJ. CAL

PBXMWerr

THOS G NEWMAN 2096 Market St

Vici Pbxs t.CJS WADSWORTH. Xoe A Jersey ata
SkWaiT........... JOHN KOCH. 1607 Fillmore StTuajuhzi ....
B F SMALL. 310 Fell-Street

SECOND ANNUAL
CONVENTION
-or-

The California State Spiritualists’ Asswiatin
MT

SCOTTISH

HULL

SKN

FRANCISCO.

OlKSCTou — Frof. J * lx.reland. H S. Brown.
Dr H M Bin-r & D D»e and M. 8 Norton

Preea Commiaee.-T. G Fmux.

JL B Xowrox

The Second Annual Convention of
the California State Spiritualists’ As
sociation. trill be held in Scottish
Hall. 105 Larkin St.. San Francisco.
Sept. 3, 4 and 5, 1897. Business ses
sions at 10a.tn. and 2 p.m. Friday, and
10 a.m. Saturday. Important business
of interest to every spiritualist will
be presented for action before these
gatherings.
At 6, each evening, grand public
meetings with addresses, spirit com
munications. music, etc. Gifted lec
turers and medium* will be present
and participate in these exercises.
Ail delegates’ credentials should be
forwarded to headquarters not later
than August 27. J ^7. All societies
not chartered are invited to do so at
once, that they may have a voting
representative at t^e Convention.
All delegates are requested to report
at Scottish Hall on Sept. 3, at 9 a. m.
Tho. G. N ewmax. Pm.
John Koch. Sae.. 1807 Fillmore St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Ten cents admission will be charged
for all evening meetings and Sunday
afternoon.
Any questions or request* for Infor
mation. should be sent to tbe presi
dent or secretary.
The Investigating Committee of
tbeState Board of Directors meets on
tbe second Wednesday evening of
each month at 201*8 Market street.
San Francisco.
Protection Certificate* issued to me
diums. for a year. Fee S1 .OO.
Cop:e- of tbe Constitution and By
Law. can be obtained free at tiie
bnsines- office of the State Associa
tion—2096 Market St-

FBIOAT. «>:rro<B>:« a.
10 •- m—1. Call to order by the President.
2. Roll Call of Officer* and Directors
8 Report of Committee on Credential*.
4. Reading the Minutes of last Convention.
5. Appointment of Standing Committees
<J. Introduction of Visitors.
2 p. m—1- Reports of Officers
2 Reports of Delegate*
3. Communications
4. Report of Committee*.
5. Sew B.umw
8 pm—1 Song by the Audience—‘ The Tie that Binds. "
2. Invocation. Mrs Hendee Rogers.
S Music under tbe direction of Prof. Richard Young.
4. Spirit Messages by Mrs. J J Whitney.
4. Address by Wm Emmette Coleman on “Organiath*
6 Spirit Communication.* by Mme. E. Yousg
urraDav. *Err. a.
10 a. m —1. Xew Business.
2 Election of Officers.
3. Election of Delegate* to the National Coaventim
4 Adjournment.
8 p m.—1. Son? by the Audience—"■ The Tie that Binds."
2 Invocation by Mn Mayo Steers.
3 . Mu»ic under the direction of Prof. Richard Young.
5. Address by Dr. Carpender ilS minutes,.
5. Presentation of Spiritual Phenomena by Jota Slater

■mar. agrr. a.
10 a. m.—Conference and Test Meeting for Mediums. Delegates. Speakers and Wsrim
—Led oy Prof J 8 Loveland.—A Free Platform.
2 p. m — 1 Invocation by Mrs Kate Henssmann.
2. Music under tbe direction of Prof Richard Young
3 Short lecture by Mr* Addie L Ballon.
4 Tests by tbe following Mediums: Mrs. S Cowell Mrs D. N. Pa®
Mrs Jennie Robins'/n and Mr- G W. Hbriser
5 Closing Remarks by Dr X F. Ravlin.
8 p m.--l. Song by tbe Audience—- The Tie that Binds."
2. Invocation by Mrs. Louisa 8 Drew
3. Music under the direction of Prof. Richard Young.
4 Lecture by >pne Florence Montague.
5 Presentation of various Spiritual Phenomena by Mme MootagM
M 8. XORTOX
C. H. WADSWORTH.

Committee ox Pmocbamme »xn Tsurt

A Wordfreoi any of our reader*
to their friend*, commending the
Jocrsal. will aid ns in getting new
subacriber*. Please call attention to
the premium* we offer them, and lend
ns "a helping band " in this way. It
win eo*t you nothing.

If oar reader* who are in our
debt could bat realize bow much
good the small atnoonu they owe tu.
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there u
vx one but would send that amount
to as at the earliest opport unity.
wicn jour name to every commu
nication intended for publication in
tbe Jotexal. We nave lately re
ceived several communications, not
Signed. Such are rmlr fit for tbe
WMU-basket. If railed in question,
we should have no one to holo res(e>o•ihie for the opinions expressed. It
is not necessary to publish the name,
if gm desired, bat we »»«**< have it for
reference.

€091 WITTER OF IRK % VGEWFATA
THOMAS G. XEWMAX. Chairman. C. H. WADSWORTH. JOHN KOCH
B F. SMALL. M. 8. 5ORTO5. H 8. BROWS.

arsgmos louwiTTrr.
Mrs Louisa S. Drew. Chairman. Mn Mena Francia. Mr* C. H Wad*worth. Mn I
lasdd Finuicaa. Mr* Harais E Cooke. Mr». Clara E Mayo-Steer*. Mn Marve.
Colby. Mr*. Eggert-Aitken. Mr» C. Corneliu*. Mr* Lizzie Fulton Tuley, Mn
Hratju. Mr* Ella Marchant Stewart. Mr* Julia 8ehV-*itsg>-r W T Jom*. Cut
Ebcreanlt

BWuaiTKH roMwrrrKE.

Mr. May Ftniayiou Drynan. Chairman. Mr*. Iwrna Cook-Hawea. Mr* Kat- Hmvsatx
Mr* Hatt> WrenO. Mr* Emily Seeley. Mn M Bird. Mr. M A EUb. Mm 1M>
H/»kiu G»*> | brew Wm Rider. O A Krao*.

7* Prof. CartgU Prler^Qta, of Roxton, the celtfrrated Piano
will preside, nt the Piano an FrUbay and Saiurd/nj nrnintjH, and .%nday
Ifurminrj and aftemoait.
He alw ffitxn Grand Magbal. Pmjchirjai ani
Literortj fMrwt on fiunday nnd We/lneMlatj erming* at 808 Golden Qatf
Arenne. San Fran/daco.
Prof. Richard Young's latest composition. “The Firemeni
Last Call." (a true illustration of the late tire) will be played each
night by Prof. Young and Prof. Carlyle Petersilea.
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The “ B«) Orator.”
briftyt IG-page Illustrated weekly
new-paper of San Diego published a
portrait, of Cba*. Anderson, the “boy
orator," and has the following notice
of him:
Chas J. Anderson, IS vears of age.
to attracting a great deal of attention
in this city because of his remarkable
ability as a public speaker and teach
er. The boy in years, though a ma
ture man in many other reaped*,
attended wbool but three year* and
only such as a *ma)l town afforded.
Notwithstanding this, he is as pol
ished in manner* and aa correct in
his conversation as nine-tenths of the
young men who devoted years to
acquire a finished education.
But more especially Is he distin
guished by reason of his astonishing
power as a public speaker. He handles
the most profound subjects with an
ea-e and eloquence which few men
ever attain to.
Mr Anderson attributes his phe
nomenal capabilities to a power sepa
rate and higher than himself. It
certainly seems wholly Impowtible for
young to give utterance to the
word* of wi*dom which flow so freely
from his lips.

WroBer One H jndrwl Ilollar* Reward for
any caw of Catarrh that cannot he ^.rr4
by Hall’s Catarrh Carr
V J CHENEY A CO . Props, Tolwk O
We the under*Um*d. have known F. J
I
I
I

I
I

Cheney for the la«t IS years, and relieve
him perfectly honorable In ail business
transactions and tlnar,"tally able to 'arry
out any obliicattotis ti&ir by U ^tr flrrr.
West A Tnu»* Wholesale broggist*.
Toledo, O
Waldlng. Klnnaa A Marvin. Whole** bmggU’.*. Toledo. 0
Hall's Catarrh Core 1. taken Internally,
az.-tlng directly upon the bio's! and tree-on*
surface* of the ay»ten. Price. "Sc per
brittle. Sold by all fm.xgsts Testimo
nials free.

The Jonmal rea'ii'-s ’he -vpiritualiaU In every State. It I* the cham
pion of the higher pbllomphy. /Wi
Ite circulation. EnItot every brother
and sister In it. support.

RAYS OF TRUTH
A Monthly Magazine. devoted to
Spiritualism,
Pwychlc Research, Occultlwm
and the Interest* of Mankind

Sfnd l<i tfnbi for a SprfinRn top).

National Convention.

6 months. 5Oc

Hpecial attention giv<-n to the Lyceum

Address BAYS OF TROTH
The Fifth Annual Convention of
..
ioer, Washington Hl.
th* National Spiritualist*' Associa
tion. of the Lnited States of America K. L Bernier. Poh.
Oakland. Cal.
and Canada, will tie held at the
MawmicTemple, Ninth and 1 street*.
N W . Washington. D. C., on Oct.
19.20,21. 1897. Busine-s session
tach day at lOsOO a. m. to 2 p. tn.
Important business of interest tr,
wry Spiritualist will be presented
By Era C Hnlinr^ —Prto- 25c
for action before these gatherings.
A GLTOB f^r • r«»m
men Uirmtflk K!oHT
THfJKIMO
WwtMmittk* hnn^of
At 7:30 each evening grand public la the
Ma4 S//W *op^ly IfaiftaM AA4feaa
meeting? with addro-e*. spirit com
munications music, etc.
A large
Box 1 4.55.
Coto
number of the most gifted lecturer,
and mediums will be present and par
ticipate in these exercises.
THE MEDIUM,
Reducer! rates on railroads from
A innntf angn w«ek>f
4wvMa4 U« UM —t
large citie- Ask forC'ertificate Tick
IeAlMmahlp.
It Mv »» ••• tor fnndn sM
et* to National Spiritualists' Conven fat*«
am
If ynw v» la
la of oat nt
tion. The*e tickets must be endorsed
rrtia &U papar >w
•a.
H as* afraM v*
oat try tMa f'rf ■/»
by t he Secretary at the Convention UMU
Feay at
4<»<lar. or era 4 t
dxaxaa nt nam>«
to entitle you to one-third fare for tor
Q aoattM triai ut» 44dr««
return trip. All who attend the Con
THE MEDIUM.
vention are entitled to these rates. Km W
U/n
CAL
Remember, that unless you procure a
Certificate- Ticket, we cannot secure
a reduction on return trip. Notice
Wil) be given later, at what stations
tbew tickets can he secured.
All lielegatM'Credential* should he
boarded to headquarters by Oct. !.
Ai: Hmeties not chartered are in
Drs. PEEBLES A Bl RROLOHhJ
vited to do *oat once, that they may
are ftuecesaful bpeel* 11 st. in abW
have a voting representative at the
chronic disease*. Send name*
Convention.
Jag*, sex, and a leading symptom and J
|»iegate» Headquarter* will be at
«get an absolutely correct diagnoatssi
th* Eohttt House. I Ith and F streets.
wot your case FREE. Write at once.*
N W Washington. D, C.
^Addesss, Ass J77,
All Iwlegatca are requested to
JtlM
Paxanss a Beaaoeaas. iBdlscsp-.lls. J
r»tort*t lied Parlor, Ebbitt House,
3 Yoera
or <*• M at hand asd will say eta'S
' lb. at Hp. m.
dU<B<MU of of caw la abaoisuiy cma X

PRE-NATAL
LESSONS.

SYCHIC
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Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
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of applications, and a» they will receive
attention in tb» order they come. ptoase
give the order nt once addr-u az
•♦•<••• B. Wa fraaaMa, f al.

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E E Duffey • Iu* k. entitled
•• HEAVE*;a Narratireof Perw<nal
Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more titan ordinary in*
teresl by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cent*.) An exchange sayn;
" This is a narrative of personal exper
imces sftzr death, of *
that retorB*
and rivea It rnphp-ally, through tbe Me
diam It la just the thing for a nenphyte
to read, who desires to know wtnethlng of
the beyotai: brwr one of the most oraunon
sense pr’rfnctinu we have sees in Spirit
ual litentnrv for many a day.

az We will mall this Pamphlet
FREE to every NEW SubscrP-er
(sending V1.<JO for a yeari to tbe
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
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When the last sad leaves of the year were
failing
I heard with a heart that was strangely
thrilled.
Out of the grave of a dead past calling,
A voice I fancied forever stilled.
All through the winter and spring and
summer
Silence hung over that grave like a pall
Till borne on tbe breath of a last sad comer
I listen again to that old time call.
'Twas only the love of a by gone season,
A senseless folly that mocked at me.
A reckless passion that lacked all reason.
Sol killeu it and hid it where none could
see.
1 smothered it first to stop its crying.
Then I ran it through with a good sharp
blade.
Then cold and pallid I saw it lying
And deep, oh deep was the grave I made.
But now 1 know there is no killing
A thing like love—for it laughs at death;
Thera is no hushing—there is no stifling
That which is part of your life and breath.
You may bury it deep and leave behind you
The land, the country that knew your
slain—
"Twill push the sod from the erave and find ।
you
On wastes of water or desert's plain.
You may rouse your pride—you may use
your reason
And think for a time to slay love so.
But all in its own good time and season
It will rise and follow wherever you go.
You may hear but tongues of foreign people.
You may see but lands that are strange
and new.
But clear as a silver bell in a steeple
That voice from the past will come back
to you.
You may sit sometimes when the leaves
are falling
Alone with your heart, as I sit to-day.
And hear that voice from the dead past
calling
Out of the grave that you hid away.
Ella W reeler Wilcox.
The only "Telegraphic Rapping
Medium" —Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco. Cal.

will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send tbe Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

VAUD riPfilTpr revealed by tho stars. What
I "I 11 ft II HL are your prospects and the
————— proper course to take? Good
and had days, monthsand year accurately calcuWalrondi Astrologer.
luted- Prof. Oeo.
1423 Champn at.. Dearer. Col.—15 years reference.

MRS. ESTHER DYE,

MrtGDETIC HERLEu

Treats and Cures Diseases nt u DUUn,v
Diseases Dlntrnosed Clalrroyautly-no queju^
asked. Consultation free. Examination *1 '
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5 *>•
OW to Heroine >■ Medium In J'onr Own
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20.
II«>me. Will send n pamphlet kIvIhk Instruc
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, nnd
Sixth St.,
Lo« Ancvlo, cw
sire a spiritual semi book. All for 25 cents.
*>t» AHSWtOINQ THIS AOVtNTlMMCKT, M<«T>3« THU
Address Mrs. Dr. Jas. a. Bliss. Coronado. Cal.
WWCH A,„t<l>O This AOItATlMWAnr, MtnTtOH THIS MUAMK.

H

SlC^TfOH THIS 3OU««A,-

WHCN AASWCaihC THIS AC »t

An Astonishing Offer!

MRS. JENNIE ROBINSON.

Send three two cent stamps, lock of h*ir
age, name, sex, one leading symptom aaj
your disease will be diagnosed free br
spirit power.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
Readings Daily. Circles Tuesday evenings.

San Francisco, Cal.

2074 Polk St.,

«.»<•■«« th,s Asv1«tiscmcht, Mcstkx This JOUAhaa.

MKS. DIL DOBSM-KIKKEK.

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN.

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.

Box 132.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

Circies Tuesday Evenings.

San Francisco, Cal.

Aa|wt>»«G

WfaVK*

Mrs. Dr. Fulton Tulcy. 31 Fell-tL.

XKtMs.

latf

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY

S1OO.

41aly
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
iritnal Medium.

Life Readings

12O« Market St
52tf
San f

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
he noted Slate Writing Medium, ba* now ?urtrfi
on his American and European tour A»na
calls to Lecture and irires I*ubile Pl*tL>na tip:
Iments In Psychonraphy or Independent JW
Writimr. etc., as well as Private Seance#
Address all mall to PROF. FRED P EUM
care of A. B RI GGLES. 905 Post St 8m Fm
cisco. California. U. S. A.
*HtH A»swtm«a thi» aivehtuchett. mvny, -Hl

C. V. MILLER
Materializing and Trumpet Mon.
409 Leavenworth St.. San FrancU-t Cal
Materialising Seances Sundays sat Tta^dio
at 8 p. m.. 50c. Materlalliing. Etberealulnr sit
Trumpet Seance* Tuesdays and Friday? - p a IZ

Hrs. Hendee-Rogers,
Electro-Magnetic Healer
Psychometrist.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.
Sittlnm by appointment. Seance* 3t pr.riu*^^
WMf M A«9w€ma rw’S ADvrmwawT,

Tius Binder

Trial Subscription*

of all Spiritualists
in Central California, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.
It fa the Duty

\ew Dfacoi erie* in Astronomy—
the Sun and Stars Inhabited. M m.
Baker Fahnestock. M. D., 144 pp..
with
full page colored illustra
tions. Price 50 cents. For sale at
this office.
TTie illustration* are the result of
clairvoyance, and give-, over 30 views
of the planets, which are fully de
scribed by the author.

9
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MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name and address In
treik OWN h a xdwkittng with postage stamp
for reply. No “ leading *rmpU>m or lock of hair
required.

•• We are pleased to note tbe continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W M Forster, tbe
well known MEDICAL Clubvotaxt of San F*rancisco. Calif. His work has been endorsed by tbe
angel world, and thousands In tbls country can tes
tify to tbe bapptnees found through renewed health
received through tbe medlumablp of this cultivated
and experienced physician.—"LAgbt of Truth.”
June 1st. 1896.

- Dr. W M Forster. California » noted Clairvoy
ant Physician, is receiving commendations from
far and near.”—“ Philosophical Journal." Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,

tmb Jajm.

and

Testa Business and Advice on Developing.
Sittings Daily—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours IU a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St
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Mrs. Kate Hoskins
701 McAllister St .
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will hold one year's num
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Journal, and will be sent
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Bi nder. The Issues of the
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in book form.
By paying for a year*
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Trust.
1 wait in patience knowing
God’s ways are best;
I strive no more at fate's bestowing
Nor seek for rest.
• I stay my haste nor look for days
To bring me pleasure.
1 know the law of wisdom's ways
Are not of human measure.

And such my trust, asleep, awake.
The angel watchers brooding,
Of all the good that I partake
Within my heart is proving
That I shall reap what I have sown
Of good or evil ways,
And we shall know as we are known
In God's eternal days.
What matter if I wait an grieve
In shadows deepening,
Mv heart shall garner up its sheaves,
The labor of its reaping :
The waters flow from yonder hill.
The brooks through valleys hie.
Tbe good within no power can still
And love can never die.
The stars undimmed at night appear.
The ocean tide's unending.
The seasons ripen year by year.
The Infinite proclaiming.
So flows the good with equal right
Within the heart forever;
The gloom of years dispels the night
Where friend with friend shall gather.
Summerland, Cal.
Bishop A. Beals.

Form of Bequest.
Remember tbe Journal in your Wills—
this^is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
yon. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

1 give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophic al Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund. $ ................: and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

We will present a copy of Mrs.

Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one -ending a Club of 3 37 tc Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6months, with $3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year ; or for
10subscribers for fi months, with $5
to pay for them.
Eleclrotj pe* of

*
Engraving
—

covering a multitude of subjects, suit
able for illustrating magazines, pamChlet- and newspapers. Proofs may
e seen at
Market street. San
Francisco. Cal., and they will be sold
singly or in quantity at a low figure.
Fullli or Fact. — A new freethought work by Henry M. Taber.
Esq., with a brilliant preface, by Col.
Robert G. Ingersoll. 347 pp. Price.
$l.i.»o. Peter Eckler, publisher, 35
Fulton street. New York City.
For Sale at this office.

C.E. WATKINS. M.D
A

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age, name in full and two 2 cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment.
Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion
We know some doctors do so. but we do

not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
dr. c. e watkins.
Lock Box 10.
Ater, Mass.
26a ly
WK’

TmS JOtSM
*

THIS A9WT1U.VC*?.

DR. FRANCES C. TREADWELL.
DENTIST.
Room 94, Murphy Building.
Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco. Cal.
Formerly of Philadelphia.
All Branches ot Work Warranted. Examinations
Free. Prices Reasonable.
Take Elevator.
Writs Asswxaasa Txrt ASVtrmcst.T

MCSTKJS TVSS JOUSSM.

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. College of Murnetki.
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Soul and Spirit lineal the Truth.
To succeed In life one should know themselves,
what Is to be and what to do Send me a page of
your own writing your date and month and year
born In. name and address, with *
1 OO. and I will
by Psychometric force reveal to you nowledge
that you desire to know
MRS DR H. WYANT. 617 Erle st.. Toledo. U.

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

DEOILS HD NEW XI IN RIDERS
THk Philosophical Journal for one year and
the above-mentioned P»y « hometrle Reudlng
for SI and two 2-cent stamps
The two for the
price of one Renewals may be made at any tlmew hether already paid In advance or not.
Mrs Dr. Wyant Is an authorized agent for this
paper, and will fulfill the above offer. Send the
money and data required, to tbe above address, by
Registered letter Money Order, or Express Order
She will not be responsible for currency lost in
tbe malls, therefore send price of subscription to
the above forms ONLY. Readings will be given as
soon as possible, but must take their turn In the
>rder received Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS DR. H WYANT. Toledo O.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents
Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO ,
313 & 315 N. Front St..
Columbus, O.
- The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed tor one year for SI.75

N INSTITUTE OF refined therapeutics

Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism
AElectricity.
Mind Cure, and a higher adenev of life FORTUNES ARE
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed

with their marve'ous applications
Students In
four continents have taken the course The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tlons. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at tbelrown homes. Institution removed
to 253 So Broadway. Lo» Angeles. Cal. Diploma*
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D BABBITT. M. D . LL. D . Dean.
u
*
T
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The Watseka Wonder! HYPNOTISM
PRICE, IS CENTS.

A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring in
tbe case of
.

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV WM 8 PLOIXEK. D D
THOM AS O. XEWMAX.Bdltori PublUber,
Mtxatlon B. Ban Frunclwo, CrL
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AND SOMNAMBULISM. BY

CARL

SEXTUS.

Thb Renowned Hypnotist.
Tbe book sbould be in the hands of every
searcher after truth
Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting m-vnuer, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for tbe student
to become an accomplished
*hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages. 76 original drawings bt
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOM IS G. NEW M A N. Editor A I*ubUaber.
Mtallos B. *** FramelM-o. < «L

The Lyceum Banner,
A monthly journal for Conductor*. Leader*, and
Member* of the Children • ITvgreralve Lyceum
Edited by J. J. Morse. a*»l«ted by Horence Morse
AU who desire to know the work the Lyceum 1*
doing for tbe <Uffu*>uo of spirltuallam among tbe
yuutw sbould read the " Lyream Banner .—Is^d.
per year. > We post free Florence House. 26 O»naburxb street. Euston road. London. N- W mg.
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Principles of Light and Color.

—Superbly issued, royal 8vo. with over
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
f5.00, or 15.82 with postage or expressage.
In massive half-Russian binding, 75c extra.
'• An Imposing volume of nearly tiOO pages.
Shown a great amonnt of research on tbe part of
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to 1
Scientific Libraries."—N. Y. HERALD.
" I think your work one of the greatest and most
valuable of this century.”—E. P. Goodrich. M. D..
Boston. Mass.

The Philosophy of Cure,

50c.. postage 6c.

paper.

"A miracle of condensation, worth ten times Its
price ' —UK. W.m. Forster, San Francisco. Cal.

with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.
Marriage

•• How vast the amount of good that would result
from tbe general circulation and study of this
work. The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical
authors do not contain any of the practical Infor
mation that is Included In Dr. Babbitt's work."—
J. C. L'Xdeuhilu Chicago.

Health and Power,

price, postpaid, 25c.

32mo., cloth;

•' Is worth Its weight In diamonds.”—Phof. R. B.

on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth, 46 illustrations, 378 pages, 12mrPrice $1.00. $1.11 postpaid. In paper,
50c.. or 60c. postpaid.
Religion, Based

' No work upon the same subject has ever ex
reeded In Interest this book of almost inestimable
value. F. J. Wllbourn. JI. D . nays: ‘I have read
several works, some of which are worth many
times their weight in gold, such ns those written
by Epes Sargent. G. B. Stebbins. Marla King, etc.,
but Babbitt's "Religion.'' In some points, far trans
rends them all.'"—Spiritval offering.

Social Upbuilding, including Co
Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.
cThls is a portion of Dr. Babbitt s part II of
Human Culture and Cure, and is an excellent pam
phlet.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher,
Station B. Sun Francisco. Cui.

LIGHT OF EGYPT;
------ OR-------

The Science of the Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed ana explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyntian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand 'Science of Life.
The following are among tbe claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been so
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologe*
it is a “divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manu'ictured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $3.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher.
Station B, Sun Francisco, Cui.

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Price. 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to be without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.
THOMAD G. NEWMAN. Editor 4 1‘uUlabex
HluClon B. bun Frunelecv, CaL

1

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.

Regeneration.—Gateway’ to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of tbe Spirit. 80 cents.
Scientific Basis of
Healing—10 cts.
True Illumination, or

Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.

AUTOMATIC
------- OK------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Mental

The Christ-

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.
Master's Perfect Way, or the

Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.

Psychic Experiences,
------ BY------

SARK

A.

UNDERWOOD,

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 cts., paper,

In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid.il 00.

Pathway of the Spirit.-Guide to
Inspiration, etc*, cloth, $1.25, paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

80 cents.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal

Books by Moses Hull.
Mn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 500

places in the Bible where Spiritualism jj
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price $1.00.
Two in One—“The Question Settled”
and “TheContrast.” 500pages. Thereu
more Scriptural, Scientific and Histone
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $1.00.
New Thought.—Contains 5791am
pages. Portraits of several of the bai
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher.
speakers and mediums. The matter, iL
Station B, Nan Frnnclaco. Cal.
original and presenting in the highest form
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price H OT
Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders Spiritual Alps and How we Ascend
Them—ora few thoughts on how to reach
Mailed, on receipt of price.
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
1 Box, 91.OO. 6 Boxes, 95.00.
and all things are subject to it. Just the
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all and how to educate your spiritual faculties
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
Joan: the Medium.—Or. the In
The Positive and Negative Powders have spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
been household remedies in thousands of most truthful history of Joan of Arc, ud
families for 25 years; and, in many cases, one of the most convincing arguments on
they have been handed down to the second Spiritualism ever written. No novel ww
generation.
evermore thrillingly interesting; no his
Many physicians have used the Positive tory more true. Price 25 cents.
and Negative Powders in their practice
Real Issue.—“The Irrepressible
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your
Life.” 160 pages. Contains statistics,
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are facts and documents on the tendency of tbe
as safe and as harmless as they are sure times. Price 25 cents.
and efficacious. The doses are small and
Jesus and tbe Mediums, or
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
any other violence to the system. They ship of the Bible with that of today. Ao
simply supplant or outflank the disease, Invinciblo argument proving that Jesui
was only a medium, subject to all the con
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
Spiritual Birth; or Death and 1U
ache. Earache. Rheumatism.Sciatica. Colic, To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death.
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus, itualistic interpretation of many things la
which require the Negatives), Derange
the Bible—interpretations never before
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as given—it explains the heavens and belli
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting, believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cti
Diarrhoea, Flux. Dysentery, also Asthma,
FOR SALK BY
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange 3096 Market st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
Celestial Dynamics,
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
A COUHSK OF
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
ASTRO
MKTAPHYSICAL
STUDY.
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling, by the author of the “ Language of the
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Stars ” and the Light of Egypt."
Buy the Positive and Negative Powder?
Price 81.OO; 108 pages, cloth-bound.
that is. a box of half-and-half of each kind)
Thl« u a metaphyalcal work which deal* wIlbtM
or Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever
bidden powers of nature, and will lateral tbe
•'d Dumb Ague.
thoughtful everywhere.

ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
Walking with God -The Secret of
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
The Signs Which Follow, or
Power from on High. 15 cents.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publlaber,
•tatloa H, Baa PraarlM-o, Cab

THOMAS G. NBWMAN. Editor* rnblWier.
Station B. Bas Fraaelaew. Cal.
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BOOKS

FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
(MAILED ON RECEIIT OF PRICE.]
5 CENT* EACH.

A. J. Davis' Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B. F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Win. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO CENT* EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Win. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edinonds.
Hypnotism, Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and ^er Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re
lipion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L.V.Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M A.Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament.
Vedanta ( Hinduism ) in Christ’s Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
15 CENT* EACH.

Ingersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization— Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who are these Spiritualists f -Dr. Peebles.
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulburt.
Science and Philosophy of Materialization
—Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine. 20c.
85 CENTS EACH.

Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris.
Rob and 1—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist I—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Ewence of Religion—God the image of Man.
Evolution—Robt. C. Adams.
Heaven;a Narrative of Personal Ex|»erienoc after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How to Cure Slok Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization
fl. F. Underwood.
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.

Jphical Journal.

Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man's Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Marriage Supper of the Lamb; its reference
to Spiritualism—B.F.French.(cloth 35c).
My Wedding Gift.
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Poultry for Market-Fanny Field
Practical Turkey Raising— Fanny Field.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr J. M. Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism . 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Vita) Force—Dr. Miller
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,’’—Song
and chorus—C Payson Longley, 80c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 80c.
50 CENT* EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof, Holmes W. Merton.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
How to Bathe—Dr Miller.
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—K P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics- James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
•‘Medium of the Rockies."
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day.(A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
coveries in Astronomy—Fahnestock.
75 CENT* EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology, What .'-Stebbins.
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Stricken.”
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette, by mail.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Protectionist’s" Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
*1.00 EACH.

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamics—A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
Longley—postage 15c extra.
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Frances Kingman.
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Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century—
What Was He !—Wm. Denton.
Light Through the Crannies-Emily Reader
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law of
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle.
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond.
Psychical Research Proceedings.' They are
as follows: April and July 1891, and
Feb., June. July and Dec., 1892.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman’s Guide -.Political Economy-Senff
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
• 1.85 EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Uw: miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
• 1.50 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper, 1.00.
Biography of A. B. Whiting ; poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
—Swartwout. Vol 1, 50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side ; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ-R. M. Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger; 800
pages, postage 25c. extra.
LARGER

HOOK*.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $1.75
Heroines of free thought—Underwood $1.75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win bv the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. $2.00
History of Boscawen and Webster $2.50.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. $2.50.
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Astrology explained. $8 00.
GAMES FOR CHILDREA.

Snap, Game of Cards. 25c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 85c.
ST" Any Book in print, even if not in
this list,will be sent at the publishers' price.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x18 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.
THOMA* O. NEWMAN, Editor & PublUhw.
Station B, Mun Francisco, Cal.
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Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,

Wiimistic Experiences
OF

JOHN brown.

PUBLISH Ell.

tbe '‘Medium of the Rockies” which
I covers a period of about 70 years, includ
SA A FRANCISCO, CAL.
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
methods
used by Spirits to Communicate—
Address all letters, communications and
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
Your Name, Post Office and State should
visions, etc.
be given in every letter.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
cluding the additional matter expressly
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
written by John Brown—who is now 80
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
years of age—and others, which confirm
Subscribers should invariably state the
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
name of the postoffice to which their Jour
therein recorded as well as giving addi
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
of great interest to the people of this age,
name, without knowing the address.
and a fine engraving of the author.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
GIVEN AS A
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, thev are at once excluded.
4000 Market St.,

Station E

“Workers in tlie Vineyard

For a (’hili of 4 subscribers for one
year with 94 to pay for them, we will
present, a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “Workers
in the Vineyard," also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it. as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

State Ilie address from which it
is desired to change, as well as the
one to which tlie Journal is in future
to be sent. We can find it in no other
way. as there are often several persons
on our list of the same name. It is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
label, to make sure of correctness.
II i* unMile to send money in let
ters, so please don’t do it. Get a P.
O. Money Order when t hat is possible.
While that is absolutely safe, it, only
costs three cents for sums of $2.50,
or less‘.and five cents for 95.00. If
lost a duplicate Money Order can be
obtained through your Postmaster

1H' See our Book List on page 543.

Now let every reader pay all arrearages, and one dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a premium! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that Cfrne, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Directory of hfecliurps
[Mediums' Cards put Into this directory at
20 CENTS per line per month. Itegulnr ndvertlsor* allowed two lines free. — All ticyond that
to be paid for.)

Mrs. Eggert Aitken, Healer, 320 McAllis
ter street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
182 San Jose, Cai.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
Coronado, Cal.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street, San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, m
Oak street, San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. R. C. Clark, Psychic Healer,
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer. 125 Ww
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
I
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
and Inspirational Speaker, 51 16th. sire,.;
San Diego, Cal.
I
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium ifo
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st
San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cai
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, "01
' McAllister street, San Francisco, Oal.
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium, 409
Leavenworth street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium,
18th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr.N.F.Ravlin Teacher of PsychicScieuce
room 79 Hotel Fairmount, San Francisco
Dr. C. H. Rin-es. Magnetic and Spiritual
Healer, 1286 Market street, San Francisco.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, Spiritual Medium,
207L Polk street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 327
Larkin street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. S. Slosson, Test and Busiuesj
Medium, 18 S. Elizabeth st., Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 326 Larkin st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Medium,
112X Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
81 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, 1423
Champa street, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 1206 Mark
et street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Dark
Hs A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!..............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Dr. A. B. Dobsok’s
Healing powers are being repeated over and ow
again through tlie mediumship of MRS. DR
DOBSON-BARKER, who. for the post yeirind
a half has

Successfully Treated over One
Thousand Patients
of nil diseases that flesh Is heir to. nnd will give
you proof of her powers, by sendlnu require
merits ns per small advertisement for dlsunwli
of your case. Here Is one ot her many rarw
8t. Louis. Juno 21.18M.
MY DEAR MRS. DOBSON: — ! herewith enckw
SI. 15 for another month's remedies for my aliter
Emma. I can't tell you how much good thete medl
clnes do her and how thankful and grateful wean
for having applied for them. When the l*m
taking this Inst medicine, she had coMMereUs
distress In the bowels and stomach, but after a
week she was relieved nnd we are convinced If the
had not the medicine she would have hsdaeeriom
sick spell, os liver, stomnoli nnd bowel* were la i
bud condition. Now everything seems In good
order; still we feel us If more medicine will errs
tunlly cure nil her nllmeuts. We thank ton sin
coruly for prompt reply, and wlab yon all ihs nt
ceoa you so well merit.
With affectionate regards, very truly.
„
REBECCA 1.KVT
3331 Laclede ave.. St. Ixuils, Mo.
Ray
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